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! Present Factors.

Arrests For Drunkenness [ARGE VOLUME OF 
Fewerby More Than Third HEWGONSTRUCTION OVIDOAdverse weather conditions have help

ed to preclude a larger volume of under
takings in the last month, and the tide of 
construction may rise appreciably until 
spring is at hand, but the outlook is 
bright for expansive tendencies in the 
coming year. One very helpful factor 
is that of continued reductions in the costDECLINE OF 362 IN YEAR, ACCORDING TO 

POLICE CHIEFS REPORT

Special Mention of the Work of Detective Depart
ment—Large Number of Doors Left Open and 
secured by Police—Where Those Arrested 
Hailed From—An Interesting Document.
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of building materials, the wholesale price 
index number of which receded 6.1 per 
cent, during January, which is 61.9 per 

1 cent, below the peak prices of May 1920. 
Figures for February Nearly ! Another helpful development is the ap-

J - i pearance of easier conditions in the
$5,000,000 More Than for money market, which have left a very 
Z. r\ M. • -u* • distinct mark on the high interest rates
January Ontario .bar in hitherto prevailing on bonds, and which

are now finding some reflection in an in
cipient softening of mortgage loan rates.

Indeed there remaipb but one serious 
I obstacle to the resumption of heavy scale

A to— - —ly »My-w p» =—"-1- . , u535 ISSST sss “a Ar.t'SUX

cent in the number of persons arrested Of those arrested 687 were natives of during February, according to figures wage scaies ;n a slight degree commen-
, in 1921. as compared New Brunswick; of Nova Scotia, ninety- compiled by MacLean Building Reports, Slirate with the drop in living costs. Be
with the number taken on this charge prince Edward Island, thirteen; ! Limited, amounted to $27,011,200, com- jt granted that labor is entitled to retain
wdh the numoer taxe one of the 0ne’ Fneland Pared with $22,391,600 in January. The s0*e portion of the improved standard of
during the Pr'v‘°"Sual "port of the chief uPPer Canada> twenty-two, Eng and, ya,ue of contracts awarded February livingErested during the war, it is eco- 
features of the d to the common coun- forty-six; Scotland, fifteen; Ireland, : amounted to $10,718,300 and represents nomfcallj, impossible for labor to hold 

•i bv Commissioner John twenty-four; Wales, two; Malta, four;/ an encouraging advance on the January, out alone and obstinately against the
—, t f tbe oublie safety depart-. British Guiana, one; West Indies, one; figure of $8,392,600. A comparison by gre{d sweep of deflation. Attempts to
mormon ut v | Newfoundland, eighteen; United States, provinces for the month shows Ontario do s0 bave thus far resulted in nothing

mention is made of the work forty-one; Austria, five; Norway, ten; more conspicuously in the lead than ever, better than an aiarming jump in statis-
f the detective department; of goods Sweden, ten; Denmark, four; Finland, as follows:— tics of unemployment, which in the

i Id .t *28 300 lost or stolen during two; China, four; Roumanie, three; No. of month just ended, has grown, so far us^ îr ST'worth of them was re-,Italy, thirteen; Russia, nine; Bulgaria, Projects Value. the building trades are concerned, to a
th ^d hv the detectives. six; New Zealand, one; South America, Ontario ......................  +98 *6,516’?~ degree never known before. What eta-
COTh^ foUowL is 1 summary of the re- one, and Germany, one. ' Quebec ......................  152 1,946,700 loByment art|sans have been able to ob-

The following is a summary _ . . ' British Columbia .... 165 W100,moreover, has largely gone to the
P°l*v . th„ force on December Comparison of Ages. Alberta ............... . 491,100 genuineiy needy worker who has been
31 1921 wafas follows: One chief, one Thirteen of those arrested were less Manitoba .................. 354,000 willing to run the risk of forfeiting his
tncrvctn’r one sergeant-detective, two de- than ten years of age; ten to fifteen ; Saskatchewan ............ 5b,j00 union status by accepting less than union
inspe > sergeants one court or- years, thirty-six; sixteen to twenty, 117; | New Brunswick........ wages, in order to maintain himself and

manmlxtraffic policemen, twenty-one to thirty, 335; thirty-one to Nova Scotia ............. j histemily. A clear realization of the
° , j ,.n thirtv-four con- forty, 226; forty-one to fifty, 174; fifty- —— - 77 wage anomaly on the part of organized

' ambulance drivers, two one to sixty, 105; sixty-one to seventy, Total for Dominion.. 886 $10,718,8001 labor would be quite the most invaluable
Ltrof’drivers and one police matron,, twenty-eight. An analysis of the actual nature of the j aid which building, in the broad revival
making a total of sixty. °f the sixty-eight juveniles arrested, work bein' done reveals a preponderance promised this year, could enjoy. Nor s

Durfng the year one patrolman re-! twenty-six were on theft charges, sixteen of residential building. Public works con- it impossible that some measure of real- 
tivned one died two were suspended and for breaking and entering, ten for not timie to cau for the expenditure of sub- ization at least will be evinced within the

appointed. The one death in being able to give a satisfactory account ! 6tantial sums. Business construction is next few months.______________
the department was that of Police Com- ! of themselves, five for gambling, three ^ bo]ding jts own, while industrial building xtcvtcv in PTRR

. , i t .i .p umpîaIt who died on for escaping from the Boys Industrial ; natarallv awaits the return of more set- PRISONERS NOISY IN FIRE.
Home two for placing obstructions on, Hed conditions in manufacturing. The 

Ithe |tree,t railway tracks and one each detai,ed ftgures for February showi- 
,.c members of the police de- ! for drunkenness, lying and lurking, kill- Residential building $4,049,200 or 87.8 p c. 
passed successful examinations ing a boy with a stone, trespassing, vag-,Busj building . 2,539,600or23.7p.c. 
y ------ - Industrial building.. 610,000or 5.7p.c.

8,519,500 or 32.8 p.c.
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ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE. 
NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES
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TO "SCOTCH” ALASKA FISH.

Dearth of North Sea Herring, Due to 
War, Creates New Industry.

tablish plants. In May Scotch lassh 
will be sent there to see that Alask 
herring are properly turned into Scotc 
herring.

yelled for several hours, when fire caused 
damage estimated at $250,000 to several 
buildings within the prison wan». v t - 
of “There goes your old prison” and “Let 
us out” were yelled to the guards, who 
tried to quiet them.

The fire started in the paint shop of 
the penitentiary, and, fanned by a west 
wind, extended rapidly to the east, where 
it destroyed the joining building, which 
houses the solitary confinement cells; 
wrecked the tailor shop, and destroyed 
two buildings which comprise the main 
plant of the chair industry. About 2,000 
chairs were in thé building.

The regular monthly meeting of thTacoma, March 7—Mines exploded in 
the Nrrfh Sen during the war killed s<4 International ’Longshoremen’s Associa 

fish that two fishing boats have tion, local 273, was held last evening ii 
its rooms in Water street. Owing t. 
the large number of the members wh< 

working on the various steamer 
in port last night, the attendance • • 
not so large as usual. The vie 
dent, A. Craig, occupied the chai,

many
left here to establish a Scotch-cured her
ring industry in a new quarter, it was 
announced by a local company.

The present output in the North Sea is- 
seventy-five per cent, below normal, it 
was said. The boats will go to Evans 
Island, near La Touche, Alaska, and es-

ItanbuaryJ2hni9«’, aftor" a^faithfidservice, Home, two for placing obstructions

of thirty years.
Forty-one

to riTsVjohn" Ambulance Association, rancy and as a stowaway, 
and the remainder of the department are 
at present taking instructions..
Decrease in Drunkenness*

The total arrests for drunkenness for
1021 were 591. Thb total arrests for ....
J . .non were 953 showing a and thirty-five injured otherwise; twen-d«“or l921of^ ’ ty automobile collisions and fourteen

Beat the Bars and Shout as Iowa Peni- 
tentiary Buildings Burn*

Fort Madison, Iowa, March 7.—Pris
oners of the Iowa state penitentiary here 
beat upon the bars of their cells and

were

Public works and 
utilities..........

General Reports.
The general reports included 130 art

icles found in the streets ; eighteen an
imals shot and three killed ; forty-one 
people accidentally injured on the streets

\

r
àVty automobile collisions and fourteen 

The* were1404 "rêvons summoned to street car collisions; one attempted sui-
onurt to answer charges for violation of cide, twenty-five children lost and found court to answer enarge» |and returned to their parents; 193 calls

During the year there were 465 doors ’ answered by the police, 405 doors in 
During tn > found open by buildings found open and secured by

^e’pXe andTe owUn"« notmer police; disturbances quelled forty-seven;
Police ambulance calls for the year disorderly crowds dispersed, fifty-one, 
1 ° ,Caoa nnlice natrol calls 935. twenty fire alarm boxes broken, seven- 

WOf thfl 023 persons arrested ’during teen horses shot by police; sixty-five per- 
the vear 591 were for drunkenness, six- sons ejected by police, four persons kill- 
tv nine ^or assault fifty-nine for break- ed; police ' attended 146 fires ; twenty- 
• 7l," r 131 for theft forty-six three taken ill on streets; ten teamsX wadnderinTK«bout and^ giving a struck by electric cars; eighteen water
-factory Turtog^he year 109 persons came un
living liquor in their possession, seven- der the care of the police matron for 
t«n for lying and lurking, sixteen for vagrancy, seeking protection, and onrar- 
creating I disturbance, fifteen as vag- lous charges against the criminal code. . 
rants, twelve for abusive language, and Commends Detectives,

,TXB."5lSi Th, work .( th, d.tocttv, t,«„.

a ss^rss, v ass‘jrg
By-Law Cases. gated 621 complaints which did not come

Six hundred and sixty-nine persons under the head of criminal cases; they 
were summoned to court on varimis in- arrested 138 persons and secured 127 
fractions of by-laws. Of this number, convictions. They also assisted the 
541 were on charges of breaking motor liquor inspectors in eight raids, 
vehicle laws, provincial and civic, and Serious Crimes.
1,139 for owning unlicensed dogs.
Monthly Arrest Record.
January .........................................
February ................................... «•
March ............................................
April ..............................................
May ................................................
June ................................................
July ..............................................
August ..........................................
September .....................................
October ............................ ‘............
November .....................................
December .......................................
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Two serious crimes were committed 
The first was the mur- m .*I during the year.

95 der of Sadie McAulay, a crippled child 
93 of nine years of age, near River View 

121 Park on Douglas avenue, on August 2, 
124 about noon. As soon as her disappear- 

59 ance was made known, the police depart- 
81 ment, with the assistance of hundreds of 
59 citizens, searched the vicinity of where 
81 the little girl was last seen ; and on 
73. August 9, a boy named James Kimball, 
69 discovered the body hidden in a small 
77 grove. After weeks of investigation, day 
92 and night, the detectives arrested John 

Paris, a mulatto, and charged him with 
During the year 573 persons were yle murder 0f Sadie McAulay. He was 

sheltered as protectionists. tried before Judge Barry and the jury
Street lights reported out total 12,043 disagreed. He ass tried again before Judge 

hours. Chandler, and after a trial extending
Dog summonses issued total 157. over njne days, he was convicted of mur

der and sentenced on December 30, 1921, 
to be hanged on March 30, 1922. (Since 
the chief’s report was written Paris has 
been granted a new trial).

The second serious crime was the 
murder of Albert Norris, a man sixty- 
five years of age, whose home was in 
Barnesville, N. B. He was attacked in 
an alley off Erin street on the night of 
September 9, his skull was fractured and 

; lie died in the hospital in a few hours. 
On September 12, the detectives arrested 
Edward O’Brien and Thomas Spellman 
on the charge of murder of Norris. They 
wère tried separately before Judge 
Barry. O’Brien was acquitted and Spell- 

found guilty of man-slaughter 
! and sentenced to twenty years in Dor
chester penitentiary. Later O’Brien 
charged with theft of a bottle of liquor 
from the person of Norris and sentenced 
to two years in Dorchester.

Sergeant-Detective John T. Power and 
Detectives Patrick F. Biddescombe and 

' Kenneth T. Donahue deserve great credit 
for their zealous work in these two. mur
ders, as they had no clue to work on in 
either case.
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The Only Milk Supply You Need
.*

ISSSFS"s£ SfiEâsürHfèri
months in the can or for several days after opening. Use it as it comes from the can 
wherever you ule cream. Add water for milk uses. Buy it from your grocer - the 
Carnation Milkman. Order now several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

Carnation Milk adds flavor and deliciousness to all your cooking. Carnation Milk recipes add 
vSy to your menu. The new Carnation Milk recipe bçok beautiMly illustrated in colors, 
contains 100 of these tested recipes. Send for it today—it s free. Try this recipe.
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CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE.

Strike Trouble.
During the year there was an excep

tionally great amount of trouble for the 
police and citizens in general on account 
of labor strikes. At a labor parade there 

much destruction *of property and 
breaking of glass in the street cars that 
twelve of the leading paraders were sum
moned by the police to appear before the 
police magistrate and were sent up for 
trial by jury. The jury disagreed, and 
the case stands, as there has been no 
trouble since.

In concluding his report the chief 
thanked John Thortnon, Commissioner 
of Public Safety, and His Worship Mayor 
Schofield for the valuable assistance 
which they had given the department 

, through the year and expressed the hope 
! that the same good feeling would con- 
| tinue to exist.

14 teasDoonful salt 2 cups Carnation Milk, 2 ounces unsweetened chocolate, Vi. cup sugar 1 teaspoonful vanilla, 21/2 cups 
water Va&cup°cra^tarch Combine 2 cups of water and the Carnation Milk; pour into the double boiler and bring to the 
bdling print Mb^the cornstarch, sugar and salt; dilute with the remaining cup of water Add to the first mixture 
stirring constantly. Add the melted chocolate, stirring occasionally until mixture thickens. Cook fifteen minutes. Add 
flavoring ; mold, chill and serve with whipped Carnation Milk. xwas so

JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIOCARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 322

Milky; 7CarnationMAVIS
COLD CREAM THIS IS THE LIMIT

! The growing politeness of prisoners 
in the dock recalls a story of graceful 
courtesy in a Bombay goal. The gov
ernor, after fixing the hour of execution 
of a prisoner, was forced to alter it. The 
prisoner was thus informed of the 

“The Governor presents his 
and wonld

75c
Cleanses and nourishes the skin 
and builds up the tired facial 
muscles. A soft cleansing white 
cream made of the purest in
gredients. Fragrant with irre
sistible MAVIS perfume.
Irresistible!

*‘Pr e m Contented Covtn Th9 label is red and white

hî^^touio cowotsst®^

Made in Canada By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY. 

LIMITED,
AYLMER. ONT.

change:
compliments to Mr. 
like to know whether it would suit his 
convenience equally well to be hanged at 
10 a. m. instead of 1 p. m.“ History does 
not tell us whether the prisoner pleaded 
a prior engagement.
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